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by Kathy Lange

The Denver Boat Show featured what we believe was

its star attraction January 11-14... The Rocky

Mountain Classics Chapter of ACBS. Our club pro-

vided a total of B boats and 1 Ford Woody Wagon

for the show this year, much to the delight of ap-

proximately 15,000 boat show attendees.

Sometimes it was difficult to tell who was

enjoying themselves more. Everyone who stopped

by to see us had a story to tell .. stories of past

memories, stories of present projects and several with

future dreams and aspirations. The common thread

in all of the stories was the deep respect and love for

the boats we all hold so dear.

The members who were able to attend the

show during those 4 days shared a few of their own

stories, and less experienced members had a great

opportunity to learn so much from the more experi-

enced long-time members. Many statements were

made that led me to believe that we could all agree

... the boats were only part of our enjoyment. The

comradery and opportunity to learn were an impor-

tant a part of the boating experience.

So many stories and so liftle room!!!!
+ Take the great story of Jeff Waco's boat. The

son and granddaughter of the original builder at-

tended the show this year, much to Jeffs surprise and

delight. The granddaughter was treated to a seat be-

hind the wheel of grandpa's boat and Jeff was able
(cont page 4)
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This is the text of the letter I am submitting to

ACBS as our annual state of the Chapter update.

Thanks to all who displayed, attended, assisted and just

flat made the 2001 Denver Boat Show our best event

yet.

Though only three and a half years old, the

Rocky Mountain Classics Chapter continues to experi-

ence significant growth and continued success in its ac-

tivities. From 15 members we have approximately 70

members, with new members desiring an active role in

the chapter duties and functions. We expect continued

success in soliciting new members, based upon the re-

sponse we have recently experienced.

The functions of the chapter have centered on

three annual events until recently. These events, the

Horsetooth Reservoir Show in June, the Crand Lake

Show in August and the Navajo Lake Show in

September, have demonstrated that the public wants to

see Antique and Classic Boats. Consequently, the

ommg Events
10 March Board Meeting, open to members

573 Park Point Drive, Colden, CO

Contact: Katie Ceuin (303) 670-9415

5 May Board Meeting open to members

9AM Peiffer Elem School

Belleview & Kipling, Littleton, CO

Contact: Jeff Waco (3O3) 421-3141

23 June Dillon Reservoir Show

Contact: Wayne Spaulding

970) 668-51 10

ACBS Summer Meeting Durango
See Spring ACBS Rudder

Grand Lake Show

Contact: Bob Braaf (970) BB7-2210

5-B July

21-22luly

24-25August Navajo Lake Show

Contact: Bob Moharter (970)BB4-

2954

shows continue to grow in size and complexity each

year. This year, the chapter is going to produce

shows at Lake Dillon, Crand Lake and Lake Navajo,

which should allow us to increase our media expo-

sure. The display at the January 2OO1 Denver Boat

Show proved to be a knockout with seven members'

boats and one member's 1948 Ford "Woodie" in a
display that attracted many admirerers. A great num-

ber of these visitors indicated that they had come to

the show just because of thc media exposure by the

promoter for our display. This was not lost on the

show's promoter and we intend to build on this rela-

tionship during the coming year.

During the Denver Boat Show, we had a lot

of discussions with people who wanted to get into

the wooden boat world because they either grew up

with similar boats or just because they liked the idea

of owning a wooden boat. We distributed approxi-

mately 200 membership applicatioons and expect a

significant response and increase in membership

from our efforts.

This Chapter's outlook is bright, with interest

in the community increasing and our new members'

desire to participate continuing to exceed our expec-

tations. I am encouragedand excited aboul the fu-

ture of our chapter.

Respectfully subm itted,

Robert C. Braaf

Chapter President

Rocky Mountain Classics



Continuned from page 1

to learn the real history of his boat bringing back

memories for the son and making memories for the

granddaughter.

+ While we are talking about memories,

what about the grandfather and grandson looking

for a Chris Craft to restore together. The club was

able to provide a lead on a utility that was for sale

and they were on their way. Needless to say the

memories of the grandfather will make this boat

the building blocks for the grandson's memories.for

years to come.

Chris Smith was kind enough to join us for

this entire show. He made two different gentle-

men extremely happy. One man had worked for

Chris Craft in the 30's and the introduction and

handshake with Chris left him beaming and proud.

Chris also met a man who knew Carfield Wood

and had watched him race many times. He is

hoping to join us at the Crand Lake Show in July.

Chris has such appeal to young and old alike. We

were really pleased that he could join us.

,,mrlre BoatShor'y

Rom Nellis entertained everyone with his RC boat and

woody wagon. The Ship's Store reportedly did good

business while helping to spread the word and the spirit

of what we represent.

Boats featured, shown clockwise: Maximilian, Charlie

Peak's 1929 CC 26'triple; Darcy Dee, Skip Robert's

1952 18'CC Riviera; Red Ryder, Tom Green's 1949 16'

Century Deluxe Utility; and Chris'Craft, Bob and Chris

Braafs 1957 1/ CC Cavalier

The boat show was truly a merging of past pre-

sent and future. We look forward to a repeat perform-

ance next year and thank everyone for their time and

effort in making this yearfs show so successful. Hope

they all had as much fun as I did, and if you weren't

able to make it...hope to see you there next year.



by Bob Braaf

The 2001 Denver Boat Show provided the

RMCC with an opportunity to strut our stuff! Thousands

of people toured the show and a fair number of those

told us stories about how they grew up with wooden

boats or haave one to sell or just plain came to see the

"woodies". Kudos to Tom Creen again for coordinating

and organizing the display at the show and for promoting

media coverage. We were very pleased to have in atten-

dance guests Charlie and Linda Peak with their triple
cockpit Chris-Craft and special guest Chris Smith, grand-

son of founder of Chris Craft Corporation. The show was

not an all Chris Craft display. We had Tom and Kathy

Lange's Gar Wood Utility and Tom Creen's Century along

with several Chris Craft boats and a 1948 Ford "Woodie"

Estate Wagon. Tom May's boat should soon be bottom

up in Bob Moharter's shop for a complete rehab so that
it should be ready for next yea/s Denver Boat Show. We

were located directly in front of the entrance and nearly

everyone entering the show had to pass right by our dis-

play. Chris Smith again provided lots of entertainment

with his stories of the Chris Craft Corporation and how

boat models evolved, Bob and June Moharter helped us

spin tales and Charlie and Katie Geuin ran a Ship's Store

and information Table. The information Table handed

out several hundred ACBS Application Forms, so maybe

the Chapter membership will expand exponentially due

to the show. Thanks to all who attended with the

2001 Denver Boat Show.

There was something for everyone, all ages

and sizes, at the Rocky Mountain Classics ex-

hibit, Denver Boat Show January 11-14

HEIEN B. KUNZ
(970) 382-9317

2000 cR 204

Durango, CO 81301

INDUSTRIAI- SEwlNG SERVICE

CUSTOM COVERS FOR THE OUTDOORS

JUNCTION CREEK CANVAS offers a wide range

of products and services such as: Residentjal

Awnings, manufacturing, repairs, tipis,
CREATIVE CUSTOM WORK,

BOAT COVERS, BACS, BANNERS

. AND BIMINIS
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Dillon Reservoir Recreation Area, one of

Colorado's most scenic areas, is located in the heart of

Summit County. The 3300 acre Dillon Reservoir is sur-

rounded by the dramatic backdrop of the Core,

Williams Fork and Ten Mile mountain ranges. Lodge

pole pines cover the 25 miles of shoreling, preserving

the natural landscape.

Dillon Dam (5,BBB feet long by 231feet high) is

the largest water storage facility for the Denver metro-

politan area. The project diverts water from the Blue

River Basin on the western slope through the Harold D.

Roberts Tunnel under the Continental Divide into the

South Platte River Basin. The reservoir's water level fluc-

tuates, depending on the availability and demand by the

Denver Water to its customers.

ln 1961, Dillon's residents dismantled homes

and businesses as the construction of the dam began.

The structures were relocated at the present townsite on

the northeast perimeter of the reservoir and also in the

towns of Frisco, Silverthorne and Breckenridge.

Constructionof the dam structure was completed in

September 1963 and filling was accomplished by

Denver Water in 1964. Today, the original townsite of

Dillon lies beneath the reservoir, southeast of the Dillon

Overlook.

Besides serving as a water storage facility, the

reservoir is the focal point fot the finest in outdoor rec-

reation for the entire family. The recreation facilities

include four boat launching sites, docks and moor-

ing facilities, two gas docl<s and a water dumpsta-

tion and boat rentals. Camping within the

National Forest designated campgrounds offers

unique sites for both RV and tent camping. ln ad-

dition to boating and camping, a variety of other

water and land based outdoor activities are avail-

able.

The historic mining town of Breckenridge

is only 9 miles-away, offering many different shops

and restaurants - a definite must see!

With over 30 thousand hotel rooms and

condos in Summit County, lodging should be no

problem. Special arrangements for the show

have been made in Frisco with Joan Theroux, tele-

phone 800-646-3304 or ww.vacationlodging.com.,

or other options are available through Summit

County Chamber of Commerce, telephone 97O-

668-20s1.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Friday, )une 22,2OO1

1 -5 pm Registration/launch

Frisco Marina Yacht Club

6:30 - ? Cookout & Visit at home of Wayne

& Cyndy Spaulding

Saturday, June 23, 2001

B-10 am

Launch/registration

10-12 Display Frisco Marina

11 Picnic lunch provided

1 2-5:30 parade around lake/playtime

6:30 Dinner at World Famous Uptown

Bistro

Sunday, June 24,2OO1

B-9:30 am Captain's Meeting (coffee, pas

tries at Uptown Bistro)

10-12 Launch/Display Frisco Marina

12 - ? PLAYTIME

Contact Wayne Spaulding-970-668-5110 or see

. June Bilge Pump for Registration forms.



by Kathy Lange

Tom & Kathy Lange's jobs relocated them to

Colorado 4 years ago from lowa. There they had

owned and restored a 1947 Chris Craft Rocket Special

Runabout, 1965 Chris Craft Cavalier and a12'1952 ce-

dar strip Tomahawk. After visiting the Front Range

around Boulder, they found so little water that all were

sacrified when they moved here.

Last June, they visited Carter Lake ouside

Longmont with some friends. That day a fiberglass boat

motored by. They looked at each other and Kathy com-

mented that she really missed the sound and feel of the

old boas. The look of joy on Tom's face told her he

missed them too.

So, the search began...

After 2 weeks of searching the classifieds, (it was

Tuesday night) they picked up the Sunday paper one

more time and Kathy suddenly asked what a 1946

Carwood was. Tom quickly responded that it was some-

thing worth going to see, so off we went to Loveland to

meet with the son of the second owner, Bert Self.

That day, after hours of story and picture shar-

ing, the 1946 Carwood Ensign Utility, Hull #6980
(determined by Carwood Society to be #1 of 650 en-

signs built) became Lange's Legacy.

Since they took her home on July 3,2000, the

Lange's have enjoyed making numerous cosmetic im-

provements and, as we all knoW the project continues.

The fresh 283 needed nothing having only t hour of run

time on it since insrallation. The ignition was updated to

111F1 and the casrburator was re-jetted for altitude.

The white sides (painted with house paint) has been

completely redone. The interior has been or is being re-

upholstered along with a new vinyl deck to match the

beautiful new, handcrafted enginecover designed and

built by Rom Nellis and Tom one winter weekend. The

Transom and covering boards are scheduled for strip,

stain and new varnish in April, and the chrome is in the

shop being replated (thanks for the missing piece, Bob!)

The incorrect windshield brackes have been re-

with the correct brackes so that the only things left

to bring Legacy back to her proper self are the cor-

rect gauges and a horn button. Soooo.... if you hap-

pen to have either just lying around , give Tom a

call!

The Lange's agree this little gem is the only

boat they will ever need .......... But. there is that

Ventnor in lowa.....

Historic Lodge

and Res

Designated a 'Creat Culinary Cetaway" by

Denver's "Dining Out" magazine, the Rapids

Restaurant offers elegant dining with a dra-

matic view of the Tonahutu River in Crand

Lake. Call for Winter Hours. Reservations

recommended.

(97O) 627-3707
www.rapidslodge.com



hrronl Rutoretlon Proicctr, , ,

Bob Moharter certainly won't be bored this winter with this 'Project which he took home from the boat show.

He's restoring this 1948 17' Chris Craft Deluxe for Tom May and family, to be christened "Family Tree" when

completed. We'll keep these "Before" pictures to compare with the finished project to be seen at the shows.

The

OAR
House

Custom Wooden Boat Restoration
From Stem to Stern

I
- Engine & Trailer Rebuilding-

Charles Peak-Owner/Operator
329 North Third Street

Douglas, Wyoming 82633

(307) 3s&,67s4

Contemporary
American

Cuisine

304 Main St.

Frisco, CO

970-668-4728

Award Winning ltalian/American Bistro

305 N. Main

Breckenridge, CO

970-453-6974

B



Jean Clagett visited the Columbia Willamette Chapter

ACBS exhibit at the Portland, Oregon Boat Show

January 6. Featured boat on display was 'Sweet

Louise', a 1942,20' Century triple cockpit owned by

Dick Werner. Dick found the boat in a field covered

by a tarp in Spokane, Washingon in September,'99.

ln October of '99, the boat was delivered to Dave

Jerome's shop in Portland where it was completely

restored (with our Mike Creen's assistance), with

completion in July of 2000, ready for the Century

Marque class at the Tahoe Concours d'Elegance show

August 12-14. Dick's 'Sweet Louise' left a few awards

for the others at Tahoe, and plans to hit the show

circuit again this coming summer. Maybe we'll see

them at Crand Lake or Dillon. . . .

Gr;lWP rAKs [od{e ffiQ'

National Historic Landmark

esablished in 1920

2001 Season: Open June 1-September 16

?,/ ilutrlt Poil,l /fu,ililtie (lwi&
(97U 627-3e67

Cive us a call! Peak season bools quickly

PO Box 569

15500 US Hwy. #3a
Crand Lake, CO 80447

www. grand lakelodge.com

Tom Horn, President of the Columbia Willamette

Chapter with 'Sweet Louise' at the Portland Show.

(We solicit restoration tips from members and will
print them here.)

NEVER caulk the bottom of a wood boat !!!
These boats were not meant to be caulked, and

may be significantly damaged by doing so. lf a
boat leak excessively even after soaking, it
needs REPAIR, not PATCHES.

eJruir' {i Restortrtir>n

Moharter (9 i0) EB'l-295't

ALPINE
BOAT SHOP



Bob Moharter has asked me to introduce my-

self to all of you club members...... I'm Jean Clagett,

and I'm happily looking forward to helping

out the Rocky Mountain Classic Newsletter, THE

BILCE PUMP

My youth was spent overlooking the Puget

Sound from Tacoma, Washington where my family

had an 18" wooden cabin cruiser, and I also spent

summers with family relatives at their cabin on

Hayden Lake, ldaho, where we enjoyed water-skiing

and fishing with their 17',1937 Chris Craft runabout.

Later, my family moved to Portland, Oregon and I

eventually married a farmer, so boats were put aside

for 20 years or so, until I happened to ride in another

Chris Craft similar to the one in my memories. Then I

caught the bug again - wind and water blowing in my

face over wide open spaces, with lots of interesting

shorelines to explore! ! !

I don't have a boat presently, but I still

appreciate the creativity, hard work and imagination

that has gone into the restoration and maintenance.of

each wooden boat, every one with their own unique

story to be told. Even without owning a boat of my

own, my travels and work have allowed me to visit
fascinating foreign ports such as Honfleur, a'l2th
century French fishing po4; boating on Lago Maggiore

in ltaly; plus visit boat shows at St. Michaels in

Maryland, and the Mariner's Museum in Virginia.

10

fiIil
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Each opportunity I have, I escape out onto the seas

or lakes. And this interest has allowed me to meet

fascinating people from all over the world.

I guess I would have to say that I am about

creativity, rather than any particular make or model of
boat. Whether taking an old rotted hull and restoring

it to new, or, in my own work, taking a blob of clay

and turning it into a bronze sculpture that will live

longer than any of us, I enjoy seeing the beautiful

works that can be done with a little imagination and

(a lot of) hard work. I guess that is why I am so en-

thusiastic about having the opportunity to work on this

newsletter - taking interesting ideas and stories from all

of you members and combining them so the club can

remain active and close, in between the boating out-

ings and events!

E€i"\
on Grand Lake

1005 lake Ave.
Grand Lake, Colorado

80447

tel: (970) 627-1881
We bs ite : r,rnnnry. lazym oose.com
email : darrell@rkymtn h i.com



ACB$ $unnu filecting in Durango

lf you have ever wondered about how the ACBS is

run, or who those people really are, you will have the

opportunity to find out this summer. The ACBS is

coming to Durango on July 5-8, 2001, with the busi-

ness meeting to be held on )uly 7 and you are invited.

Most of the Officers and Directors, along with

Committee Chairs, meet in a different part of this

country and Canada for a Board of Director's Meeting

four times a year. For their Summer Meeting, they

have chosen Durango, and more specifically, the

Cascade Village Resort, owned and managed by Rocky

Mountain Classics member, Mark Zempel.

As with any ACBS Board Meeting, all ACBS members

are invited to attend. We hope to have a good turn-

out from our chapter. This will be a busy weekend in

Durango, so be sure to make reservations early.

Cascade Village will have rooms available and mem-

bers are encouraged to bring their boats. We will try
to have a few 1B' and smaller boats to make available

for the ACBS people to have a ride on Electra Lake,

Saturday, after the meeting.

For reservations or more information about boating on

Electra Lake, please contact Mark Zempel at Cascade

Village (97O) 259-3500. Watch upcoming issues of the

Rudder and the Bilge Pump for more information on

the meeting and other planned activities.

ACBS LOGO POUCY

ACBS has issued a policy letter regarding the proper

use of the logo of ACBS. They have given Chapters

the right to use and reproduce the logo in stationary

and Ship's Stores items, provided that the logo is ex-

actly as shown and is in the colors prescribed. Ship's

Stores items and certain awards may also use the par-

ent color of the item into which it is incorporated in-

stead of the two color logo. The burgee shown in

the logo may be used by itself as a burgee to be

flown from a boat's mast or bow pole.

What this means to us is that anyone who submitted

a proposed logo for the Chapter needs to review

their proposal. The policy letter stated that

"Letterheads (which I take to include Chapter Logos)

established by chapters which are unique to each

chapter and which have no direct reference to the

Society or its logo, are encouraged to add a caption

indicating that it is "A Chapter of the Antique and

Classic Boat Society, lnc."

Anyone who wishes to review the policy letter may

contact Bob Braaf for a fax or mail copy. Please re-

view your logo submissions and let Bob Braaf know if
you wish to change anything. We propose to make a

final decision by the Board of Director's Meeting in

May, 2001.

NaVajO Lake BOating event rooms ror us. prease reserve earry as this is the

The Navajo Lake event will be held on August 25 &
26. The selection of the rnarina which will host the

event this year will be made soon, and future issues of

the BILCE PUMP will have all the particulars.

The Sky Ute Lodge & Casino has given us a special

rate of $55 per night and has blocked out twenty
11

weekend before Labor Day, and is a busy time at the

Lodge and the Lake.

We will have a poker run again this year, and a din-

ner on Saturday evening at the Lodge. Boat parking

and security will be provided by the Lodge. Watch

for more information, and plan to take part in this

late summer event.



Editorial Comtttent,,,,,
Cetting out the news and keeping our members in-

formed and interested is the main focus of the

BILCE PUMP Therefore, we invite your comments

and ideas on how to improve our club and the

newsletter. Please direct all correspondence to the

editor. We will publish as many as possible, here, in

upcoming issues.

As you can see, we have begun selling advertising in

the BILCE PUMP This was done, in part, to offset

the costs of producing this newsletter. Just as impor-

tantly, it can be an effective way for members to

learn about the services available to us boaters. We

should try to patronize those who have supported

our club and the BILCE PUMP with their advertising.

Without them, it would be next to impossible to

publish this quality newsletter.

At the base of Engineer Mountain

2B miles north of Durango, Colorado

Studio,One, Two and Three Bedroom Condominiums

with fireplaces, kitchens , jacuzzi baths. lndoor Pool,

Tennis, Trout Pond, Evening Dining.

50827 Highway 550N, Durango, CO 81301

800-525-0896

A FEW GOOD PEOPTE

This is the time of year that the Nominating

Committee is looking for a few good people, who

want to get involved with the business end of our

club. nll offices and some directorships will become

vacant and must be filled by March 10, 2001. All

members and their spouses are consider"ed members

of our Chapter, and are eligible to hold office. lf you

are willing to give the club some of your time and ex-

perience, we want to hear from you. Please call any

member of the Nominating Committee listed below,

or come to the March -10 Board of Director's meet-

ing, to make your intentions known

Nominating Committee
Charlie Geuin 3O3 670-9414
Tom Green 3O3 797-7630
Bob Moharter 97O 884-2954
Bob Moore 3O3 761-4453

Chio Taft 3O3 444-1474
12r

Snuff€trnn
Automotic Fire Extinguisher

Mount next to carburetor in engine box.
21"L x 2" diameter. Automatically triggers

185 F. Includes mounting bracket and 3"

Note: Does not replace required on
board extinguishers. $2OO +tax & ship

Coll Tom o*
J-8 Equipment Compony

Part No.
15 cubic ft.

r-800-s23-6n



CTASSIFIED ADS
This section is intended for the use of our mem-

bers to advertise anything related to our hobby,

FREE!

1965 17' Chris Craft Super Sport. Chevy 327 ,

210 hp. Tandem trailer, convertible top. All origi-

nal wood. Grand Lake beauty. $15,000 Robert

Nellis 303 933-4s3s

Recollections of Chris - Cra ft
This hour long narrative outlines the history of
the Chris-Craft Company, featuring Chris Smith.

This tape can be purchased for $19.95
+$2.ss (S&H)

Make checks payable to: Water Wonderland

Chapter, sent to Crand Craft,
430 W 21st St., Holland, Ml49423

Restoration completed 1998. Hull# 814O7, last of

32 built, and possibly the last antique Chris Craft.

Has original "8" engine, tandem trailer, top and wa-

terline cover. Spare "K" engine included. Will have

fresh varnish & bottom paint. Needs nothing.

Asking $19,500, but will negotiate with a club mem-

ber. Bob Moharter (97O) BB4-2954

FREE to a good home. Used 283 Chris Craft long

block, with some extra parts. Bob Moore or Bob

Moharter

Wanted to buy. Cood single axle trailer. Needs to

accomodate a 17'runabout. Prefer 13 or 14 inch

wheels. (97O) BB4-2954

FOR SALE

Chris Craft utility style 3 peice windshield bracket set

with excellent chrome, includes glass. $200 Call Tom

at (303) 449-4444

WANTED

Black Carwood horn button with white CW in center.

Also original Garwood sales literature. Call Tom at (303)

449-4444

WANTED

Black starter bufton with chrome Bezel. Call Bob (970)

BB4-2954

FOR SAIE

1965 Century 21'Coronado. 409 Chevrolet. Out of

water many years and will need complete restoration.

No trailer. $5000. Call Bob (97O) BB4-2954

Custom Made Bookcases

Made with mahogany, birch and oak-

two styles available

Row Boat Pick red or green bottom

72"-5 shelves

45"-4 shelves

$299
$1 99

Runabout Stained mahogany 72" $399
Please call for details about shipping or delivery

Charlie Geuin 303-670-941 5

WANTED:

BOATING PHOTOS OF Att TYPES for Bilge Pump and

nautical theme watercolor paintings

Makes, models, places unimportant.

Contact: fean Clagett (303) 648-9760

FOR SAIE. 1942 Chris Craft Deluxe Utility.

ANrrqlrL Bc)nT CoNNECTI()N

5521 Vine Street

Cincinnati, OH 45217

Phone 513-242-OBOB

Fax 513-242-0555
Email: lou@antiqueboat.com

13
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THE BILCE PUMP

Rocky Mountain Classic Chapter ACBS

Bob Moharter, Editor

847 Blue Ridge Dr.

Bayfield, CO 81122

Bob & Chris Braaf
PO Box 351

Tabernash CO
80478
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